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DIDN’T YOU KNOW ABOUT THIS?
The Ann Arbor IMA has Meals-on-Wheels on the second Saturday of every
month from 10:30 to 12:00. If you are interested in joining the party, contact
Evan Scarbrough at eascarbro@gmail.com. Ideas for possible community
service for the future are definitely welcome and will be considered!

January Speaker #1: Evan Scarbrough
Evan Scarbrough is a recently licensed CPA. In 2016 Evan graduated from EMU
with his MS in Accounting. He will be starting a new job with Pietraseuk Kelley
& Kelley here in Ann Arbor as a Tax Professional. While at EMU he was an
active member with BAP in charge of their community service events, and the
VITA tax service there.
The CSCA™ (Certified in
Strategy and Competitive
Analysis) is a specialty
credential designed
specifically for CMAs*, which
complements and expands
upon the strategic planning
and analysis skills developed
through the CMA® (Certified
Management Accountants)
certification.
This credential will help you
master the concepts and
techniques that are required
to earn a seat at the
leadership table and become
a key player in driving the
strategic planning process at
your organization.

Evan has been involved with IMA for several years beginning as a member of
the IMA student chapter, president of the student chapter, member of the Ann
Arbor Chapter and is currently serving as the Community Service director for the
chapter. He has recently begun serving as secretary for the Michigan Council,
member of the IMA's Small Business Global Committee, and SCMS member.
Since leaving college he has worked in public, governmental, and private
accounting entities. He is a member of the MICPA & is on 2 different task
forces.

CMA Prep

Connect with us on LinkedIn:

Cleary University will be
offering preparation
classes for the Certified
Management
Accountant (CMA)
Exam at its Livingston
campus. See
http://www.cleary.edu/c
ma/ for more details.

www.linkedin.com/groups/imaann-arbor-chapter

News of Interest
Contact me, Chris, at my
email below if you have
ideas for the newsletter.
We always are interested
in adding to the board of
directors, too.
christopherwozniak@
outlook.com

January Speaker #2: Debra Scarbrough
Debra Scarbrough graduated from EMU in 1981 with a Major in ORIS (Computer
Science) and a minor in accounting. Since graduating from EMU she has had
several roles with Fortune 500 automotive companies. She served as a database,
software, and website developer at Eaton corporation. While at Eaton she was in
charge of such things as the Y2K transition, & Process Product Data Management
conferences as well as consulting at several plants within the company.
Debra has worked at Ford in 2 different stints. She first worked at Ford as a
contractor where she developed software to test EEC modules. In her current stint
she has worked in more of the management area within Ford's IT & IT finance
departments. She has helped with agency and intracompany hiring, as well as the
IT budgeting process, & auditing software licenses and the renewal/
purchasing process. Her father, sister, & brother-in-law have all worked at Ford in
various capacities.
She is currently a member of the Ford Photo Club and Ford Chorus.

